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Our Honest Belief Boarding pet cate is one of the fea
tures and its only source of revenue.

The whole* object ig jthe organization 
of the Washington Cat Club was the en
deavor to protect and in every way bet
ter the condition of the dojfrfestic cat, by 
fostering the love of them, improving 
the breed of the best varieties, caring 
for the homeless ones and painlessly 
nding the lives of the hopelessly sick 
and maimed. With this object in view, 
it is the earnest wish of the club to con
tinue the refuge and home where the 
broadest humanity and best methods of 
care for, these beautiful and useful crea
tures are employed.

To accomplish this the club asks the 
co-operation of all those interested in 
the real wel fare of the cat in lessen
ing the number of vagrant, starving 
ones in our streets and alleys. It is hop
ed that those interested will join the 
dub and that contributions for the 
maintenance of the home will be forth
coming.

Boarding cats will be fed and cared 
for in strict accordance with the own
ers’ wishes and instructions. They will 
be called for and delivered free, within 
the city limits. A* small fee wjll be 

for calling for stray cats.—

“Then, after year» spent in grief and 
bitterness of spirit, he sought for conso
lation in a consort, and a great God gave 
to him a woman pure, perfect and divine, 
and all his royal cousins and sovereigns 
rejoiced.

“He was given an heir to his throne, 
and in the fullness of his pride and hap
piness he thought the burdens of his 
house lifted, but it was not to be. He 
lost him, and his loss shocked two conti
nents. I need not tell you how my fath
er died.” She threw out her hands with 
a sudden fierce movement, and said bit
terly : “The tragedy they called an ac
cident. The shame and horror of it! For 
me,” she took the miniature and laid it 
softly to his lips, “he has borne the igno
miny and the shame ; so no <hint of its 
horror ever assailed my youth, no prod
ding into its cause ever made my life 
unhappy. He has let it rest and borne 
the censure of his people and all Europe.”

Her voice dropped to a whisper.
“He has borne for my sake the scandal 

and weaknesses of my mother’s life, and 
the mesalliances of his heirs ! But even 
these were not the hotir of his suffering. 
What were his other trials compared to 
the fearful sprrow he was called upon to 
beSa when they tore from his side his 
beloved Empress, not by serene death but 
by murder—cruel, outrageous and bitter 
to bear? He has suffered every afflic
tion, he whom God has placed so high. 
Ah, they have hurt him so!”

She put her two hands up to her face 
and covered her eyes. Edgerton reached 
out and drew them away; then he took 
one of them between his own and let his 
lips rest on its silently and gently, and 
his words came stumblingly, and all he 
could say was, “I love you.”

Her lips quivered.
I—I am the last" of his race, the 

last to uphold his throne. In his old age 
he has only iust me. Could I hurt him 
more? Say it; shall I hurt him more?”

Edgerton sat beside her silently. He 
closed his teeth on his lower lip tightly. 
He took her two hands in his one, and 
held them close against his heart.

Charlotte Eliza-

CFor a Home Harden.Is that we have brought £

Leading Varieties of Vegetables, With Notes on Methods of 
Cnltivatloe by Prof. H. L. Huit.

! '

At this season of the year the ques- danger of frost is over, 
tion of the farmer’s garden comes up. Lettuce.—Toronto gem, and California
Too often the arrangements for the mak- cream butter.
ing of the home garden are neglected till Sow seed as early as possible and at 
too late, and especially is this so in re- intervals of one month for succession of 
gard to the ordering of the seeds. It crops. Thin .plants to 6 or 8 inches apart 
reauently occurs that it is necessary to to secure good heads, 
order some varieties of seeds from a dis- Muskmelon.—Rocky ford or emerald:
tance and therefore it is well to decide gem and Montreal market, 
early what varieties are to be planted. Sow seed in enriched and well prepared 
The following list of varieties of vegeta- soil when danger of frost is past. Hills 
Wes has been prepared with a view to should be 5 or 6 feet apart, 
aiding in the choice of kinds suitable for Onions.—Yellow Danvers, prize-taker,
the home garden, and very brief culture and red Weathersfield. 
notes have been appended to each. Sow as early as possible. The thin-

Asparagus—Conover’s Colossal and nings may be used as green onions. 
Palmetto. Parsnips.—Hollow crown.

Plant in rows 4 feet apart, and 2 feet Sow as early as possible and thin to 6 
apart in the rows; apply manure liber- inches apart in row. Leave part of the 
ally and cultivate thoroughly. crop in ground over winter for spring use.

Beans—Summer, golden wax; autumn, Peas.—Early, Steele Briggs’ extra ear- 
Burpee’s bush Lima; winter, navy. Sow ly; medium, Gradus; late, champion of 
when danger of spring frost is past. England.

Beets.—Globe, Egyptian turnip; long, Sow early kinds as early as possible, 
long smooth blood. and others at intervals of two weeks to

Sow as soon as ground is fit to work, obtain succession of crops.
Thin when small to 3 inches apart, and Potatoes.—Early, early Ohio; late,
take out every other one as soon as Empire State, 
they are large* enough to use. Keep potatoes for early planting

darrots.—Chantenay and scarlet Nan- warm room in the light for three weeks 
tes. before planting. Plant a few for early

Sow early and thin the same as beets, use as soon as the ground is fit to work, 
Cabbage.—Early, Winningstadt ; late, and follow with others when danger of 

flat Dutch and Savoy; red, mammoth frost is past. Plant late varieties about 
rock. the 24th of May! «-

Sow seed of early variety in hot bed Rhubarb.—Victoria, or any carefully
about middle of March, and transplant to selected seedling variety,
open ground about mid of April. Sow Plant 4 feet apart. Manure liberally,
seed of late varieties in the open ground cultivate thoroughly, and break out seed 
about the end of May, and transplant stalks as they appear, 
about the first of July.. Salsify.—Long white.

Cauliflower.—Extra early Erfurt and Sow as early as possible and thin to 
early snowball. 4 inches apart in the row. Part of the

Treat the same as cabbage. crop may be left in the ground over
Celery.—Early, white plume ; medium, winter for spring use.

Paris golden yellow ; late, giant Pascal. Squash.—Summer, crookneck and
Sow seed in seed box or hot bed about ' white bush scallop ; winter, Hubbard 

first of May. Prick out into flats or cold Do not plant until danger of spring
frame when about an inch high, and frost is over. Bush varieties require
transplant into trenches four or five feet about 4 feet of space between hills. Hub- 
apart about first of July. bard should have at least 8 feet.

Corn/—Early, golden bantam and white Tomatoes.—Early, Earliana, Dominion
Cory ;/medium, metropolitan; late, coun- Day and Mayflower.
|*edMitLemen and Stow^l’s evergreen. Sow seed in seed box or hot bed about 

.^m^njout first of May, and if plants the middle of April. Transplant in the 
are injured by cold or frost, sow again open when danger of frost is past, 
about the 24th of May. Watermelon—Hungarian honey and

Cucumber.—For slicing, white spine ; Cole’s early, 
for pickling and slicing, cool and crisp. Plant when danger of frost is past in

Sow in hills about 4 feet apart when » well prepared hills 8 feet, apart.

TEA as near perfection as modern methods and ma
terial will permit. BLUE RIBBON TEA has a DECIDED 
lltiHVlDUALITY that lifts It above the line of compari
son with other brands. TRY THE RED LABEL.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS, j
» By Constance Morris.

charged 
Washington Star.-H

1R-was found .in companionship and could 
not be unless tender speeches were ex
changed, and vows made, and that it 
needed caresses to live on. I now know 
that when one truly cares it means all 
one’s life. Until to-night you have given 
me nothing; not a word, not a look and 
3ret, since I have seen you, I have been 
madly happy in just knowing that you 
live. I have been supremely content in 
just knowing I could look at you from 
day to day. It was because I recognized 
you as the one woman in all the world 
for me that I have held you apart and 
above all others.”

He leaned forward and crushed his 
hands together, where they rested on his 
knee.

“I have loved you with all my heart 
and sol, always, always, from the first 
moment I saw you dn the steps of the 
hotel at Marienbad. Charlotte Elizabeth, 
Princess of the Blood, Archduchess of 
the House oï Austria, Princess in Tos- 

, Duchess in Styria, I love you. Will 
be my wife.”

Tho girl sat motionless, her face pale 
and her hair gleaming in the changing 
glow of the dull red light. She raised her 
head, as if she were listening to a voice 
coming from a long distance.

“I care not one jot for all your titles. 
Are you not the same as any of those 
beautiful young girls we have just left? 
Ah! but not the same, because you are 
the woman I lover You will not think 
me boastful when I say” —Edgerton 
paused and then went on humbly—‘when 
I say there are few larger incomes to
day than mine. There is nothing in the 
world you have ever had that I cannot 
give you; and there will be one thing 
you will have as long as you live, and 
that is love.”

It was a strange question to be ans
wered in a public room in one. of the 
largest hotels in the world, but neither 
of them felt it strange or fanciful. To 
the girl Fate was dealing the serious is
sue of her life; it could not be affected 
by any incongruity in her surroundings. 
To the man it was the paramount mo
ment. She turned her head and her 
breath came* softly, and she said quite 
solemnly :

T am going over to the window. Ten 
minutes, is all I ask, and then you shall 
have your answer.”

Edgerton regarded her steadfastly. He 
did not reply, but threw back his head 
slightly and so stood gravely silent. The 
soft breezes from the river stirring the 
seedy pearl fringes on the Moorish .lamp, 
made the only sound to disturb the 
looming silence.

As she recrossed the room to him, 
Edgerton caught the gleam qf something 
brilliant and shining in her hand. It was 
a miniature of an elderly man, with a 
splendid if austere face. It was backed 
like a locket in dull gold, and surrounded 
alternately with flawless diamonds and 
emeralds en cabochon. As they sat down 
again under the Oriental canopy, she 
laid it in his hands. Her face was very 
pale and her eyes were wet, but held a 
look%)f great tenderness.

his arm. “Do you see this,” she asked, and her
“I couldn’t thank you there for the voice rang very clear and sweet. “It is a 

service you have just done me; I don’t likeness of the finest gentleman in ail 
see that I can do it any the easier Europe, and the saddest: By the grace 

, _ . _ . . , of God he is Emperor of a mighty Em-
Edgerton ignored her InsU words; he • e antj—ami niy grandfather, 

put out his hand for a minute and held “Look at him well, Richard Edgerton. 
it over hers ; his eyes were shining and jie ]iag [,epn father, mother, companion 

was curiously sweet. and friend to me. He has been burdened
*vou slt , [Î ' ... , . with Borrows, distresses and humilia-

;V’S- V'e " ' T- ™ f; tiona, and you are asking me-and in
“\our Royal I .g moss-what .a your s’el(is!lI?ess , wa9 bafe enough

name, your Royal Highness think it possible-to he the one to add
"Charlote Elizabeth Sophia Louise, t, fiJhi touch to hjs alreadv em.

B "y es!1 ' Ucf re Inpin hèrei now. The Eittie '
Archduchess Charlotte, she had been sh„t her evil tightly for a moment, and

>ark£te Elizabeth." Edgertons com 
poilu,g eyes never left 'e hlue onea; -IUove were the 0lll thi to
‘•do you know how many weeks I bate ^ considered.» 
seen vou ?

She* squared her lovely shoulders and I Edgerton’s heart pulsed loudly, and in 
looked at him whimsically, and then 1-be fullness of liis love he picked up the 
nodded her blonde twice, 'silently. "hitc glove which slie had dropped and

-Oh. vou do?’’ laughed Edgerton, gav- set Ills lips on it once, twice,«ml then 
Iv. “And how nianv, prav ?” quietly put it down.

' "Six weeks,” said' the'girl, quickly and 1 “If love were the only thing, I would 
proudly with her eyebrows raised while follow you to the world’s end, for we 
the hot blood flew to her cheeks, and princesses are all the pawns of 
there came to her face a look of sud- Europe, and 1 swore that if ever 
den sweetness and gi*êât happiness. love came to me, no matter 

The violins wore flooding the'warm what the guise, I would take it—and so 
air with their soft melody. 1 wil1 not sa>" 1 am too isolated by my

Thcv -at under a majestic silk-thread- lofty position, that Destiny has placed 
nd ennopv of olive gi ven, , gold starred. m<- so high 1 cannot accept your love 
Delicately wrought chains of Jinked iron because of your dignity or rank, or that 
caught here 'and there the heavy folds. , my happiness ics in being true to ray 
■V-ainst the faded colors of the Persian country. I will not say so for love has 

- , ;„e. Hint, covered the wall hung swords ™me to me No-no-wa.t!” she con-
of Malnnioeeo. dented and twisted. Seim- humbly,
iters from Tunis or Algiers, spears from ‘Tor many years our house lias been 
Vreliivis and ancient bronze firearms of pursued by a series of catastrophes so 

Âloroeo penetrated and held to the walls . awful that they have convulsed the 
tnrbins curiou«lv woven in the exquis- world. A divine Providence has placed 
ile dull colors of the fur oast. Above, a! a brave man—lie is quite the bravest 

li-’ t -lowed throivli the iron I "'?» 1 ever knew—to rule a great coun- 
1 it the of a Bvzantinc lump. Curtains j try. lie has been surrounded by ingra- 
han.'im' on either side of the canopy ; }lt.ide, selfishness and treachery He has 

heavilv laden with g told crescents : -a* to hear all miseries and humiliations 
Trent gold star and crescent, that >"«•* full daylight, under the pitiless 

: ■ , ,T , „„„ht the tuo- of royalty, on an elevation so flood-msigmiv O. < ; Ouent caught the j cd with ljght that every criticism of an
quoi-e that him, o .■ . action remains a hieimsh. You shall hear

•I hey might have been . Taug er. so of hjs llc llad a brother whom
completely were they hidden from the h(1 ]ovcd „p was supplicated tn rllle an.
oul-ide world. , . . other coimtfv and was proniis'ftl lovalty

llc lient lus head slightly: his voice ,md drvotinn. and the story has one se- 
d. liberate, but intense and earnest. qUci which is emblazoned now anion" 

"If is a great presumption to dare to cfl(.t,ises and sand-hills of Mexico,
«ck you to listen to mo at all. but ! uarf* ](e lost him by nmhlor and\treachery. 
all ihiugs becausQ I love you. I love 3011 He had a cousin, and gave him affection 
fo that everything which is not worthy and companionship, but Providence eras- 
v 'fv| to me. 1 used to think 1 knew P,i the light of his reason, and died a 
mhat love 3:-ant I us:d to think love music mad, selfish lunatic.

“That is not. true,” ho said, sullenly.
“No?” queried Edgerton. “Not " two 

tables away sits the Ambassador who sat 
as judge and listened to the story that 
drove, you out of the clubs of London 
and Paris. Your knowledge is dangerous 
to the Russian court, and your experi
ences are so well known at the German 
that you have been warned not to ven
ture there again. At the Italian court 
you did not even give yoùr enemy op
portunity to see his murderer.”

“It is a lie, a lie!” broke in D’Ornano, 
hoarsely. “I struck in self-defence.”

“There is not a country of importance, 
outside of America,” went on Edgerton, 
a.i if he had not heard the interruption, 
“where 3*011 can live, nor will you be safe 
here unless 3rou return at once to her 
Ro3ral Highness the letters written by 
her mother, the Princess Sophia, 
know me; there are few clubs in New 
York that do not count my father a 
charter member, and on whose list I 
have not been enrolled since a boy. There 
are few courts of Europe where I have 
not served either as attache or secre
tary for my country. Whose word will 
be believed—Richard Edgerton’s, gçntie- 
man, or Louis D’Ornano’s, chevalier d’in
dustrie? Now, give to Her Ro3*al High
ness the letters.”

D’Ornano sat silent, his chin inclined 
slightly on his breast, his teeth closed 
tightly on his under lip; he started pas
sionately over the heads of the people 
out into the night.

“The Archduchess is waiting,” said 
Edgerton, and his voice rang like steel 
which rasps on iron inadvertently.

D’Ornano reached his hand into hi 
breast pocket and drew out a book 
shaped leather case. He snapped back 
the sapphire clasp and took out the con
tents—a package of letters. They were 
bound loosely with a rubber band, and 
Edgerton recognized the crest of the for
mer Princess of the House of Saxe- 
Meinrad.

lie laid these silently before the girl. 
A group of aniw officers, their faces 
flashed with Burgundy, noisily arose, 
and amidst the babble of stimulated 
voices, D’Ornano got to his feet. He 
turned to the girl, bowed low with a 
dignity no less than her own, laughed 
mirthlessly, and walked from the room.

She looked into the corridor for the 
figure of the elderly man with the clean
shaven face, and then rose suddenly.

“It is over,” she said, with a great 
sigh of relief.

The fineness of her 
perfect grace of her carriage, made an 
opening instantly for her among the 
th rent re parties of men in evening dress 
and women in spangled gowns and deli
cate wraps that stood about the door.

The corridors were becoming deserted. 
She stepped into a diml.y lighted room, 
whose walls were decked with oriental 
hangings.

Softh-, in the small balcony outside, an 
orchestra pla3*cd the Rhapsodie Hon
groise, tho notes soaring, then pausing, 
thrilling and pulsating to the beatings 
of Edgerton’s heart.

She turned to him, her lips trembling. 
She came near him and laid a hand on

.I, A SPRING NEED. |

The Indoor Life of Winter is 
Hard on the Health.

1in a

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That’» the spring feeling. 
The reason — close confinement indoors 
during the.w’inter months, breathing the 
impure air of badly ventilated houses, 
Offices and workshops. The trouble may 
manifest itself in a variable appetite, lit
tle pimples or eruptions of the skin, a 
feeling of weariness, and perhaps an oc
casional headache, or a twinge of neur
algia or rheumatism. Perhaps 3*ou think 
the trouble will pass awa3*—but it won’t 
unless 3 0U drive it out of the system by 
putting the blood right with a health
giving tonic. And there is only one ab- 
soluteh* certain, blood-renèwing, nerve- 
restoring tonic—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. Thousands of grateful 
people have testified that these pills arc 
the best of all spring medicines. They 
actually make new blood; they brace the 
nerves

“And

“My Princess, my 
beth,” he said, softly, and caught his 

«breath sharply. “He shall never be hurt 
again—never through me—never.”

And the Archduchess Charlotte Eliza
beth Sophia rose to her feet. She stood 
very erect in her dignity and her 3’oung 
beauty. She could not speak, but stood 
quietly and searched his face with her 
fearless C3res long and earnestly.

Suddenly, at the far end of the room 
W'here it gave on the corridor, a figure 
appeared—a figure, sombre and sable, to
wards which the e^’cs of the Archduch
ess and ÏCdgcrton turned as with a com
mon impulse.

“Helmholtz!”
They breathed the name in unison. 

She held out her hand and Edgerton 
took it graved', and bending over it rais
ed it to his lips.

“God bless Your Ro3*al Highness,” he 
whispered, in a voice vibrant with emo
tion.

Her hand trembled under his touch and 
her mouth for the moment lost its firm-

You

cany
3’ou

and strengthen every organ of 
the body. They make tired, depressed1 
ailing men, women and children bright, 
active and strong. Mrs. N. Ferguson, 
Ashfield, N. S., says: “For the benefit 
it ma3T be to others, I take much pleas
ure in saying that I have found wonder
ful benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When I began taking them 
I was so badly run down that 1 could 
scarcely go about the house. I was 
also -troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and weak spells, but the pills have 
fully restored me and I am now enjoying 
better health than I ever expected to 
have again.”

If you want to be healthy in spring 
don’t dose 3*ourself with purgatives — 
they onlvr weaken — they edn’t cure. 
Don’t experiment with other so-called 
tonics. Take Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills at once and see how quickly they 
will banish al spring ailments, and make 
you active and strong. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

VALUABLE TO MOTHERS.PRUNING
----------- *

Baby’s Own Tablets are for chil
dren of all ages — they are equally 
good for the new born babe or the 
well-grown child. They will prompt
ly cure colic, indigestion, constipa
tion, teething troubles, diarrhoea, and 
simple fever. The Tablets break 
colds, prevent croup and promote 
thy slcsp. Thçy are guaranteed not to^ 
contain a particle of opiate or any* 
of the poisons found in so-called “sooth- 

I ing” medicines. Every mother who has 
used these Tablets speaks pf them. 13 
the highest praise. Mrs. T. Timlick',*' 
Pittson, Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets with the most satisfactory 

I can fecommend them to all1 
mothers as a remedy for teething and 
other troubles of childhood.” You can 
get the Tablets from any medicine deal
er, or by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,! 
Brockville, Ont. •

ness of outline.
“Auf wiedersehn ! ” she murmured, 

softly. “Sometime—sometime----- ”
And then she turned, the sentence still

born on her lips.
Edgerton stood motionless for a full 

minute. A mist swanl before his eyes. 
When its passed. Her Royal Highness 
and the black figure in the doorway 
were gone.

FRUIT BUSHES.
I

Among the things that should occupy 
the attention of the farmer and the fruit 
grower at this time of the year, one of 
the first in importance is the pruning of 
his fruit trees and bushes. In the farm-

up
heal-

(TIIE END.) er’s garden the bush fruits arc very gen
eral^- neglected though the pruning 
which they require is simple in nature 
and can be done with comparatively lit
tle labor. The following directions ma3* 
serve as a guide for some who have 
bushes to prune this spring:

Raspberries—The pruning of raspber
ries may bo summed up briefly as fol
lows : Remove the old canes after fruit
ing; thin out the weakest of the new 
canes so that the row may not be too 
thick; head back the new cancs t%about 
three and one-lialf feet, so that good 
strong lateral shoots may be developed 
near the ground. Strong laterals may be
headed back about one-half. In some lo- ,,__ _ . „ a , , . .ca lit ics where there is danger of the The Marquea of Bute who has just 
canes being in jured during the winter, it started on a prolonged hunting and ex
may be best to leave the pruningmntil ploringj expedition in Central Africa, 
spring, but where there is no danger of has not yet reached his 24th year, but 
mjurv from frost the work is as well . , . * ’
done'in the fall. he has already done some noteworthy.

Blackberries or Thimbleberrios—These things in the way of big game shooting, 
should be pruned much the same as rasp- jn this respect he differs very curiously 

"mPeUhaf itgeT™  ̂ ^father the late Marquess, who
and one-half feet being considered about created the port of Cardiff, for the lat- 
right. It is generalh* advisable to prune ter never fired a gun in his life, and, 
blackberries in the early spring, as the though a splendid business man on oc- 
canes are liable to freeze back during . ......the winter. casion, was perhaps more devoted to his

Gooseberries—Without care gooseber- *ine library of a quarter of a million 
ries become a tangled mass, which pre- volumes than to anything else, the Bu « 
vents the proper development and the docks not excepted. Herein is presented 
easy harvesting of the crop. The fruit is another of the complex problems of the 
borne on one, two and three vear old law °f heredity, for the present Mar- 
wood, mostlv, however, on the ‘one and quess, who has inherited this priceless 
two year old wood. The aim should be collection, together with many a thou- 
to replace the three-year-old branches sand acres and an enormous rent roll, 
with good healthy new shoots very early will in all human probability never care 
each season. Six main branches, two «f to open one of the volumes. Lord Bute 
which may be replaced annual ly, is a should have been born a bibliophile, yet, 
good base from which to build the frame long before he had done with his teens—■ 
of the bush. Head back the new growth indeed, from quite early boyhood—he be- 
about one-third and keep the bush just came a naturalist and by the time ho 
open enough to permit the easy harvest- was 15 there was not a bird of the air 
ing of the fruit. If opened up too much not a beast of the field, nor a plant, 
there is danger of the fruit being injured ; with whose habits he was not familiar, 
by sun-burning: j He has travelled far and wide, is a young

Red and \\ hitc Currants Currants are j man Gf clear head and keen judgment, 
borne on the short spurs arising from nnd hc is one of the most patriotic of 
the old wood, and near the base of the j <<cotsmen.

shoots. Two year old canes produce i 
the finest quality and the largest quan- 1 
tit y of fruit, although some fine berries 
may be produced on the three-3'ear-old 
branches. Train the bush to six main 
stems, two of which may be removed 
each season and replaced by two vigorous 

All other new canes aris-

FOR HOMELESS CATS.

Institution Established by Pussy’s 
Friends in Washington.

The very severe winter weather which 
has been unusually prolonged in Wash
ington, has turned all charitable hearts 
to the consideration of the suffering 
that exists. The poor citizens have been 
cared for, to the extent of the means 
at hand; the birds have been tfed by the 
kind-hearted, dogs are under the care 
of the District, but the poor, homeless 
cat, the friends of the felines say, would 
bo entirely forgotten were it not for the 
comparatively few members of the 
Washington Cat Club. If not neglected, 
possibly they would be maltreated by 
heartless persons.

For several 3'ears it has been the con
stant effort of the club.’both in summer 
and winter to institute a home and a 
shelter for the downtrodden strays the 

■ outcast and wanderer of the cat family, 
the much despised and ill-treated alley 
eat, which by reason of the carelessness 
and thoughtlessness of citizens is a nui
sance and a pest. The homeless, cats of 
the city * destroy property (the flower 
beds, young chickens, etc.,) disturb slum
ber ,wreck nerves and wring hearts 
through their sufferings at the hand of 
the small bo>r and the vicious adult, and 
are a menace to the health, not only of 
our pets, but of our children and of 

households.
The cat’s condition is not of its own 

making, it is urged. Its roving and night 
howding is not of its own seeking, but 
through the hardheartedness of man 
it is forced upon it. If a cat howls it 
is condemned, but if it sits for hours 
watching for a rat, man’s most despic
able pest, it gets neither credit nor re
ward, and when the snow is deep, and 
there is no way for it to get a morsel 
to eat, it is forgotten. It will not even 
be allowed a sheltered place, be it the 
cold of a back porch, to la>* its weary, 
hungrx*, but patient body, if the ordin
ary human is cognizant of the fact.

After many^ trials, the surmounting of 
man}* obstacles and with much 
work in conducting shows, and many 
hours of thought and discussion on the 
part of the club members, their object 
has been accomplished. A cat home ex
ists and has for several months past, 
and the energies that the club commands 
are taxed to maintain it. The home is 
located at 1830 32nd street northwest, 
directly* opposite the old reservoir, one 
of the highest points of the city. It is 
a neat little two-storey basement brick 
house, nicely painted and kept by the 
couplajn charge in the prime of neat
ness and good order.

The basement rooms are set aside for 
the cats, and runs in the large yard 
fort\r by sixt3* feet have been erected. 
The 3*ard is protected on the north by a 
stone wall surmounted by the regulation 
fence, making an enclosure at least four
teen feet high and on the west by a 
brick building, which, as will be seen, 
protects the runs on the north and west 
Whence the cold winds blow.

A h\Tdrant in the yard supplies plenty 
of fresh water, and several large shade 
trees will produce the necessary shade 
in summer. There are quite a number 
of cats being cared for at present, and 
all who wish are cordially invited to pa3* 
a visit to the refuge.

»

beauty, the easy, MAN OUT OF WORK A CRIMINAL, results
Laws of Germany so Hold and Provide 

for Sick* and Old.
Interesting details regarding the con

dition and treatment of the poor b>* the 
municipal^* of Berlin are contained in a 
report forwarded to the state depart
ment by United States Consul Ha3*nes 
at Rouen, France. From this report it 
appears that it is a crime in Berlin to be 
out of work.

When a ragged man makes his appear
ance on one of the streets in Berlin he 
is immediately requested by a policeman 
to show his papers. If they show that 
the beaver has slept more than a certain 
prescribed number of nights in an asv- 
ium for the homeless, from three to five 
day’s, he is immediately* conducted to the 
workhouse, which, although not a prison, 
resembles the latter in all details.

Every* person of humble means is in
sured by* the State in Germany. Clerks, 
shop assistants and servants are com
pelled to insure against sickness and old 
age. The state has built an immense 
sanitarium at Bcehtz at a cost of nearly 
$2,500,000. where the invalided .citizen is 
sent with his pension, in order to expe
dite his return to the ranks of the wage 
earners.

The whole object of the Berlin munici
pality is to secure the physical and in
tellectual well-being of its citizens, and 
although the Germans are not soft-heart
ed in the manner of achieving this pur
pose, they have this recommendation— 
they succeed.

Dr. Freund, the chairman of sjtotc in
surance in Berlin, takes the ground that 
the state should do everything to fit its 
citizens for the battle of commercial com
petition, and when it has done everything 
(when it has first equipped then safe
guarded and afterward assisted in dis
tress) it should punish sternly and stead
fastly the lazy and the indolent. Fall 
sick, says the state to - its work people, 
and we will nurse you back to vigor : 
drop out of employment and we will find 
you fresh work : grow old and we will 
provide you with bread and butter, but 
become lazy and vagabond and wo will 
lock"3*011 up and make you work till xou 
have paid the uttermost farthing of your 
debt.

Marquis of Bute.

to

shoulders and

*

Curious Freaks of Lightning.
One of the fantastic tricks which lightning 

plays upon Its unfortunate victims Is a kind 
of flashlight photography. There are numer
ous instances of this which are more or les» 
“authenticated,” but they seem almost tooyoung canes.

ing from the ground should be removed.
Head back the two new shoots about 
one-half and all new branches one-third.
Keep the head of the hush open enough 
to permit of free circulation of air and 

Lags and misery* dare not l:e about in lo atlmit sufficient sunlight to ripen the 
the parks or scatter disease through the fn»it .ir.»H,rlv.
crowded streets. If there is any* virtue Blavk ' Currants—lue ‘ treatment of
in the unemployed the state will certain- 1)iacl- nimu,ts does tiot materially dif- 
Iv develop it as well as it is possible to f,.r from that of reds. The fruit is borne 
do so. 1 here is a central bureau for pro- on one-vear-old shoots arising from older „,a 
yiding men with work and when a man branches. A* the bushes grow larger ' èd 
knows that not to work means the work- anj stronger than the reds, it is well to
house he solicits employment here and ]eavP about sight canes, renewing two ,
elsewhere with such a will as almost each season. Head back the growth se- 
compels wages. In one year the state ycrelv to encourage the formation of 
”al8eci!x employment for 50,000 men. manv new spurs from the old wood for 

I he citizen is provided with sanitary* ^he production of fruit. Leave the head 
dwellings, with unadulterated food, with open enough to permit of free circula- took refuge
schools and technical colleges and with Hon of the air and the entrance of sun- t,1P ro^ an<* .
insurance lor sickness and old age. For light to the centre of the bush,-Press XT a "Ve cow*"
a penny he can travel almost from one Bulletin from the Ontario Agricultural drtvin 
end of Berlin to the other by electric College. • The
tramway or electric railway. Ilis streets 0 * ______ •rslre vns fitting in a
are clean, brilliantly lighted and noise- George—“Ethel, dear, I’m going to in- ! ^'a#fnw
less; his cafes and music halls are in- terview y*our father to-nicht.” Ethel— | Phcr 
numerable. He lives in a palace. And “All right, George ; and if anything hap- t' « rhnir on 
all this is the result of municipal govern- pens I’ll come to the hospital twicn a <1o'^n to 
ment bv experts instead of by amateurs, dav until vou are able to get out asain.” niava unnn

wonderful to be believed. One of these Is of 
a young man in New Jersey who was struck 
by lightning and was taken in an ambu-

to the hospital at once. There seemed 
no wound 

back, but wh 
were examining him, 
develop on the skin, 
tiering eye 
perfect plot 
to
the wall op 

n lay wa 
on his skin.

Another instance is of a man who was 
ck by lightning, and on his chest were 
marks resembling the tree with all its 

branches under which the man was standing 
when lie was killed. From France comes 
the story of a peasant who was drivng
a cow from the pasture when she was over
taken by the storm, and she and the cow 

the tree. A bolt killed 
:Irl. When she re

covered on her 
she had been

castle of Henaton- 
chair in her salon 

the chateau we« struck by lightning, 
as quity» un th lured, but on the back.' 

dress was found a perfect copy otl 
which she had been sitting, 
mutest ornament. These or* 

strange prank» whtdij

except a small mark on the 
ile the doctors and nurses 

a picture began to 
Soon before the won- 

appeared a 
Christ nailed 

that oa

reduc

es’ of the watchers 
of the figure 0Ç 
Tli3 explanation is 

posite the bed on which the 
is the picture which was rep ythe cross.

Fofl nul

stunned the g

chatelaine of the
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